
SPONSORSH IPS &  T ICKETS 
CORPORATE & INDIVIDUAL   |   $10,000+

Customized benefits package designed to your unique situation and contribution. Your name and 

logo will appear in all print and digital promotional pieces associated with Opus XXXVI, including 

the invitation, night-of signage and a half-page advertisement and sponsor recognition in the Opus 

Ball Program. You will also be recognized as a sponsor in ASO concert season promotional material, 

including sponsor recognition in the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, one half-page advertisement and 

sponsorship recognition in the ASO season program book, and sponsorship recognition on the ASO 

website and social media. These benefits will be applied to the 2020–2021 concert season. Sponsorship 

also includes all patron table benefits as well as priority table placement for Opus XXXVI.

PATRON TABLE   |   $7,500

Patron table sponsors enjoy premium seating and priority service throughout the evening. Table hosts 

are invited to the exclusive Patron’s Party in October, hosted in the artful home of Eileen and Dr. Ricardo 

Sotomora. Your name or logo will also appear in the Patron section of the Opus XXXVI program.

TABLE SPONSORSHIP   |   $5,000

Table sponsors will host parties of 10, enjoying attentive service throughout the evening. 

Corporate and individual table sponsors receive personalized recognition in the gala program 

and throughout the evening, as well as priority access to Opus Overnight reservations.

PATRON TICKET   |   $1,500

The ever-popular Patron ticket affords a couple access to the Opus evening as well as invitation to the 

exclusive Patron’s Party.

OPUS TICKET   |   $500

Each Opus ticket affords entree to the entire glamorous Rhapsody in Blue evening. Join with friends 

to build a table; the Opus staff will customize your seating arrangements to your specificiations.

OPUS OVERNIGHT   |   $250/$275  |  SUNDAY BRUNCH INCLUDED

Guest rooms in the Capital Hotel will be available for Opus check-in by 3:00 p.m. the day of the 

Ball. With your Opus Overnight package, your gala becomes a weekend experience. Add flowers, 

Champagne and chocolates for a romantic flair: +$150. Guest room blocks are initially offered only to 

table sponsors; please reserve early as they will sell out. Contact Lindsey for room availabilities, pricing 

and to complete your reservation.

For more information, contact Lindsey Cosio at 501.666.1761 — ext. 114 or lcosio@arkansassymphony.org


